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where they got on the 
who was making his wa. 
try. The officers located hide 
Station and placed him u 
while in a coal shed, 
brought here tonight on tin. 
train from Dalhousle and will a, 
before Judge Matheson tomorrow, 
assaulted man is in a critical con* 
lion and little hopes are held out fd 
his recovery.

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, N. B., July 5.—This 

morning about 2 o’clock a stranger 
was robbed and beaten Into uncon
sciousness near the I. R. C. station 
here. When the police were notified a 
strong suspicion tell upon Joe Dailey, 
a middle aged man with a police re
cord and who had disappeared from 
the town since the evening before. 
Chief of Police Crawford and Officer

People of St John County, as in All Other Counties of the Province, Recog
nize in Hazen Highway Act One of the Best Pieces of Road Legislation 
in the Dominion—Musquash Section Shows What Can Be Done—Mr. 
Mosher Gaining friends On Every Side.

The three companies of the 74th 
Regiment, with the band, under the 
command of Captain H. 8. Jones, on 
their way to the rifle range, were 
caught in the storm but took refuge 
under trees and verandas of private 
dwellings.

The health at the camp continues 
good, only four men being in the hos 
pltal.

General Drury will arrive in camp 
tomorrow for inspection. A vast dlf 
ference is noticed already in the gen
eral efficiency of the men. Raw re 
crults who came in a week ago, are 
now perfect in their duties like sea 
soned soldiers.

£Special to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B., July B—The heaviest 

electrical storm seen herd in years,
accompanied by a terrific hail storm, 
awept over Camp Sussex this after
noon. Hail stones which measured 
over an inch in circumference, fell till 
the ground was white.

Horses Near Stampede.
The stampeding of every horse ot 

the 19th Field Battery was only 
averted by the combined efforts oS 

officer and man in the battery

Da. F
,r

Government supporters throughout 
the county are much encouraged over 
the prospects ot the contest which 
takes place two weeks from today. Re
ports from different parts ot the coun
ty last night indicate a growing con
fidence, something highly significant 
in any political contest. There is a 
strong feeling of satisfaction, espec
ially in the outlying districts, over 
the efforts of the Hazen Government 
to give the people a Highway Act 
which will result in better roads. With 
this act Just now being put in opera
tion, and with the knowledge that 
it Is meeting with the hearty approval 
of road experts, the people in general 
fail to see the wisdom of giving a 
Government opponent their support. 

The great majority are not unmind- 
Boston. Mass., July 6.-The climax ful of the condition of the roads be- 

of an eventful rowing regatta came ,ore the Hazen Government came into 
this afternoon when Edward Morely. power. From every other county in 
an eighteen-year-old boy, rowing the province, come reports of the road- 
at No. 3 in the St. Alphonsus eight, of work that is going on. The general 
Roxbury. was drowned while clinging verdict is that the Hazen road law is 
to a tow rope to which he had been best piece of highway legislation 
attached by two boatmates when they this province has ever had and the 
were forced to go after another com- moB* satisfactory working act of any 
rade In danger of drowning, after province in the Dominion. ' What is 
their trail shell had capsized. At the true of these counties, is true ot those 
same time the five other boat crews sections of St. John county where 
which had been contesting In the jun- the act has been given half a chance, 
ior eight-oared race, the last event Standard yesterday told of the 
of the New England Amateur Rowing efforts mader by certain Opposition 
Association’s 23rd annual regatta were of Highway Boards to dis-
also struggling in the water, two oth- credit the act.
era besides that from St. Alphonsus Honestly Administered In Musquash. 
Association requiring assistance to in Musquash the people have had 
prevent drowning, while the others did the road law honestly administered 
not swamp crossing the finish line. In and not a single complaint has come 
the excitement little Interest was tak- from that section of the county. On 
en in the fact that the Jeffries Point the other hand, the residents of Mus- 
crew of Boston had won. The six quash have much praise for the new 
crews which were in the race and act and have no hesitation in declar- 
which were flooded by the waves ing the improved condition of their 
chopped before a northwest wind, roads, 
were the St, Alphonsus Association of 
Roxbury. the West Lynn Boat Club, of 
Lynn, the Riverside Boat Club, of Rox
bury, the Columbia Rowing Associa
tion and the Jeffries Point Rowing 
Association of East Boston, and the 
Kalumet Boat Club of Worcester.

GEN. BINGHAM CART. NEWTON 
IN NOVA SCOTIA SERIOUSLY ILL. 

FOR SUMMER AT OTTAWA

and this was only accomplished by 
throwing blankets over the horses’ 
beads to protect them from the hall.

AONE DROWNED; 
OTHERS HAD 

CLOSE CALL

AERONAUT 
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PORTLAND
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A
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Special to The tSandard.

Halifax, N. 8., July 5.—*T feel like 
a boy again," said General Bingham, 
ex-police commissioner of New York, 
who was seen this morning on the ar
rival of the Red Cross liner Florlzel 
from New York. “I am through ^ith 
work Just now. Ask me what you like 
but don’t trouble me about politics."

"It has come to notice that you may 
be the Republican candidate in the 
mayoralty election in New York In 
the fall. Is there any truth in the re
port?" he was asked.

Nomination Never Offered.
"No, the nomination has never been 

offered me. It Is time to answer that 
question when I have been asked," re
plied General Bingham.

Nothing more would the general 
give on this subject to reaffirm an in
terview given to a New York paper 
before he sailed on the Red Cross lin
er Florizel for Halifax on Saturday.

"I leave the office with very little 
regret. It is a fatiguing task and this 
is what it leads to."

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., July 5.—Countess ] 

Grey, who is ill with scarlet fever, I 
at Government House, Is reported this j 
evening as not being in a serious con- j 
dttlon. Her apartments have been a 
quarantined. Capt. Newton, A. D. C., ] 
who has been removed to the isola- 1 
tion hospital is more seriously ill. 
Earl Grey will return from England 
as soon as possible.

The Greys since they came to Can- j 
ada have been unfortunate in the mat- ] 
ter of illness. Some time ago they j 
suffered from an acute attack of 1 
measles while it will be remembered d 
that Lady Victoria Grenfell, eldest d 
daughter of the Governor General-, 1 
died of typhoid fever at Rideau Hall. 5

Portland, Me., July 5.—Mistaking 
the promiscuous firing of revolvers 
by the crowd below as a signal for the 
climax of his aerial act, James Cor
coran, an aeronaut. 2* years old. of 
Lowell, Mass., cut loose with hie para
chutechute when but a few hundred leet 
from the earth at the Fourth of Jhly 
celebration here laic today and was 
dashd to the ground, meeting almost 
instant death at the feet ot 5,000 hor
rified spectators.

Corcoran was employed by 1 .*of. 
Joseph Laroux, )f this city, with 
whom the municipal authorities had 
contracted to make two balloon as
censions and parachute Jumps today.

Shortly after 4 o’clock, Corcoran 
had his arrangements all completed 
tor ascending from the eastern prom
enade. Three parachutes were at
tached to the hot air balloon for a 
triple jump by the aeronaut. As is 
always customary, it was arranged 
that Corcoran should cut loose with 
his parachutes, when he heard a cer- 

number of revolver shots from 
Professor Laroux on the ground, the 
latter to give the signal when the 
balloon should have reached a height 
sufficient to make the triple jumps 
possible, approximately 5,000 feet 

Corcoran had barely left the ground 
before promiscuous firing of revolvers 
began, but Professor Laroux called 
out to him to keep on. After a few 
hundred feet up It Is hard for an aero
naut to judge correctly his actual 
height, as he swings on the bar and 
go when Corcoran heard a second fu- 
ellade of shots from the ground It is 
believed he was certain the signal 
bad come for him to eût away In the 
parachute for. he was seen to drop 
prom the balloon although he was 
Barely 500 feet In the air.

The distance was too short for the 
parachute to open properly and Cor
coran dropped in a straight line, gain
ing speed as he neared the earth until 
his body struck the ground on the site 
of the proposed monument to the late 
•Thomas B. Reed, about 1,000 feet from 
yvhere the ascension was made.

Corcoran was still alive when his 
body was picked up, but unconscious. 
It was found that he had sustained a 
fracture of the skull, a compound frac
ture ot the 
Juries, from 
time.

Corcoran was married and leaves a 
widow and one child.

t

THREE LARGE 
MEETINGS AT 

BEULAH CAMP
Too Much Politic».

"Politics have brought about this 
change. I have done the best I could 
to give tlje city a clean and honest 
police administration free from any 
tinge of party politics. But with the 
approach of an election the bosses are 
satisfied that It would never do to 
have a police commissioner who gave 
a square deal all round.

"There are many things In the ad
ministration of New York’s police 
■yste
I was changing them as fast as pos
sible, too fast, I guess from the outset.

"Above all I have tried to keep the 
police department free from political 
control, and It is safe to say that as 
a result I have been the most unpopu
lar police commissioner among the 
pollticans that New York has ever 
had."

tain
Failed To Explain.

Councillors Barnhill and Curran pro
test that they have no money. They 
fall to explain how it was that Mes
srs. Hooley and Lowell and others 
ran the parish head over ears In debt 
for years. -

To those who desire good roads, 
a particularly pleasing feature of the 
Hazen act, is the fact that it hits the 
local grafter squarely between the 

The road money must be hon- 
distributed

MR. J. P. MOSHER. Special to The Standard
Beulah Camp, N. B., July 6.—Large ‘ 

thej
camp meetings held here today, de-.{ 
spite the fact that threatening wea- j 
ther prevailed. Each train still brings . 
many people to the camp and the . 
meetings are being more largely at-4 
tended than ever before.

A prayer meeting was begun at six'* 
o’clock this morning, and at nine 
o’clock a song and testimony service, 
was commenced.
Rev. Mr. Ruth, the evangelist, gavdK 
an excellen Bible reading.

The afternoon services were begu* 
at 1.30 o’clock, with a young people's; 
service, which was conducted by Rev< | 
Dr. Sanders, a returned missionary, 
from South Africa. At 2.30 o’cloct 
an eloquent and interesting sermot 
was preached by Rev. Mr. Valias.

On Thursday evening there will 
also be held a public meeting at Lit
tle River In the interests of the Gov
ernment candidate. The speakers will 
Include Hon. John Morrissy, M. P. P., 
Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, M. P. P., and 
Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P.

On Friday the Attorney General, 
Mr. Mosher and others will address 
the electors at Masonic hall, St. IBar- 
tlns. On Saturday evening Hod. Mr. 
Hazen, W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., 
and Col. J. B. M. Baxter, will speak 
in the Public Hall at Lornevllle.

reception has been most cordial. Mr. 
Mosher goes from St. Martins today 
to Black River. Later he will go 
through to Musquash and Dipper Har
bor.

crowds were in attendance at

which should be changed.Dozen Boat» Swamped.
During the day’s events, extending 

over six hours upwards of a dozen 
boats were swamped and while the 
drowning of young Morley was the 
only fatality, others were averted only 
through the vigilance of power boats.
The race of the Junior eights promised 
to be a most interesting one. They 
had covered a mile or more of the 
mile and one-half course when the 
Columbia crew was swamped and the 
committee boat went to their assist
ance. At the same time between the 
mile mark and the finish, the St. Al- 
phonsus and Kalumet crews were 
thrown Into the water, the latter being 
In the lead at the time. Running to 
the assistance ot the St. Alphonsus 
shell, a steam launch struck her amid
ships, cutting the hull In twain and 
forcing the oarsmen to struggle in the 
water without support. Morley, at No.
3, was unable to swim, as was the 
coxswain, John Troy. R. Crossen and 
J. Kelliher In the forward 
went to Morley’s assistance and sup
ported him to the launch where he 
caught hold of a tow line. Then they 
turned for Troy and helped him Glace Bay, N. S., July B.—The strike 
aboard. In the meantime Morley gasp- ’x>f U. M. W. of A. members so long 
ed and sputtered at the end of the threatened Is now on In earnest, and 
rope, filling his lungs with water and the streets today were crowded with 
was drowned, his companions think
ing him in the boat. Not far away 
and watching the extrication of oars
men and boats, were Rev. James Corr 
and another priest of the Mission 
church, Roxbury, spiritual directors 
of the St. Alphonsus Association of 
whom the dead boy was a communi-

Meetings This Week.
On Thursday evening he will be 

present at the Falrville meeting to 
speak, along with the Attorney Gen-, 
eral and Hon. Robt. Maxwell. The 
meeting, which Is to be belfi in the 
Orange hall, will undoubtedly be 
largely attended by the electors of 
Lancaster Parish, among whom there 
la an Increasing enthusiasm.

eyes.
estly spent and not 
among the heeler friends of some pol
itical faction.

At 10.80 o’clMr. Mosher Confident.
On every hand Mr. Mosher Is meet

ing with encouragement. Liberals and 
Conservatives alike are giving him 
their hearty support. Everywhere his

Will Summer at Chester.
The Ex-Police Commissioner said 

the rupture in New York was not re
sponsible for his arrival at Halifax. 
He had Intended to go to Chester. 
Recently he sold Little Fish Island, 
and has now a cottage on the main
land. Mrs. Bingham and his son are 
at Chester. The General left on the 
H. & S. W. train to Join them. He 
will return to New York in the fall.

MANY CASES 
ARE BEFORE THE 
DIVORCE COURT CELEBRATION

AT HISTORIC 
CROWN POINT

BIG STRIKE OF MINE OPERATORS 
HAS BEGUN IN EARNEST-BOTH 
SIDES HAVE MADE PREPARATIONS

l\
IT

Altar Services.
At 7.30 o’clock this evening, th« 

meeting was opened. Rev. 
preached again, taking as hiRuth

text Psalm 55, verses 1 and 2. Mi 
Ruth has proved himself an excellenr* 
speaker, and his sermon this evenln 
was- listened to with rapt interes1 
The sermon was followed by alta 
services, which concluded this evei 
lug’s meeting.

The hotel is crowded with the vis 
tors and all tjie cottages are ale g 
taxed to the utmost capacity.

and other In- 
died In a short

right leg 
which he

section

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, July B.—Dr. L. A. Cur- 

rey, St. John; Dr. Ferguson, of Monc
ton and a number ot others Interested 
In cases to come before the divorce 
court tomorrow are here tonight

The July term of the New Bruns
wick divorce court will open tomorrow 
morning, when Judge McKeown will 
hold his first sitting. The new judge 
enters upon his office with a formid
able array ot cases, and will have 
the distinction ot having placed be
fore him the largest docket ever filed 
In the history of the court. Besides 
the two Currey cases, which from all 
appearances will have to be gone pret
ty well over again and will probably 
occupy many days, those are two 
Moncton cases entered, those of Fer
guson vs. Ferguson and Harris vs. 
Harris, and two Fredericton cases. 
Saunders vs. Saunders and Harris vs. 
Harris. All the applications, with the 
exception ot the Curreys, are made 
on the usual grounds. The latter ask 
for separation and not absolute di
vorce.

Two other cases ready for trial are 
those of Clark vs. Clark, of Moncton, 
and Ljungberg vs. Ljungberg, of St. 
John, but It is Intimated that these 
last two will be withdrawn.The law
yers engaged In the several cases In 
elude C. N. Skinner, K. C., Mr. G. 
Teed, K. C., A. H. Hanington. K. C., 
J. D. Phlnney, K. C., E. Albert Reilly, 
R. B. Hanson and F. H. Peters.

As the Currey cases will occupy sev
eral days. It would not be surprising 
It His Honor takes up the others first.

Wuen the Currey case comes, up Mr. 
A. H. Hanington, counsel tor

against
because of the non-payment of ali-

Neither side to the dispute are do
ing any talking for publication but 
each claim that it wHl be a fight to

Special tp The Standard.

YORK LOAN 
DIVIDEND COM

ING SOON

The Opening Gun.
Glace Bay, Hi. S.. July B.—The open

ing gun In the strike was fired today, 
and as a result Dominion No. 6. collier
ies, famous for its connection with 
the Steel-Coal litigation, was closed 
down. This mine employed some 320 
men. At this colliery the large major
ity of the employes have been known 
for some time to be In sympathy with 
the U. M. W. A. Notwithstanding the 
company’s intention 
colliery today nearly all of the men 
failed to turn up, and the result is 
that it shut dowm.

As the Dominion

thousands of excited men. Meetings 
arc being held in all the colliery dis
tricts where the U. M. W locals are 
organized, and the strike order is 
being promulgated by the head of the 
order. It Is hard to give a definite 
Idea as to how many men will come 
out tomorrow. The U. M. W. officials 
claim that eighty-five per cent, of the 
employes of the coal company will 
obey the order Issued b>; the district 
executive. The P. W. A.’ officials on 
the other hand say that all their men 
will work and these latter are said by 
the same authority to be a goodly pro
portion of the men working for the 

Independent opinion

OAK HILL MAN -I 
MURDERED IN 

THE WES'

Pqrt Henry. N. Y., July 6—At his
torical old Crown Point, where three 
centuries ago, Samuel de Champlain 
with his Algonquin allies engaged in 
battle against the Iroquois, a strug
gle which has been described 
of the cardinal events of American 
history, there were begun today the 
ceremonies of a week, undertaken by 
the states of New York and Vermont 
in celebration of the tercentenary ot 
Champlain’s dlscoveary of the lake.

Within the ruins of old Fort St. 
Frederic and in the presence of a hol
iday throng. Governor Chas. E. Hugh
e's of New York, sketched briefly the 
objects of the celebration. Historical 
addresses were delivered by Ex-May
or Seth Low. ot New York, and Judge 
Albert C. Barnes ot Chicago and Clin
ton Svollard, of Clinton, N. J., read 
an original poem.

Seth Low, former mayor of New 
York, spoke after the governor.

Judge Barnes, who was born on 
the opposite shore of Lake Cham
plain. at Chimney Point, pointed out 
that the occasion ought not to pass 
without a reassertion of Crown Point’s 
claim to the site of the battle of 
Champlain. He caught the approval 
of the crowd when he said that here, 
then, of all places on this lake, should 
be erected a monument to the memory 
of this great explorer, who. more than 
any other of his time, was actuated by 
a worthy zeal for state and religion.

Swinging at her anchor a short dis
tance from the site of the pageant was 
a production of Champlain’s caraval 
Don de Dieu, which was used last sum
mer at the Quebec tercentenary.

Except tor a single entry from 
Snrinefield and the junior eight from 
the Kalumet Club of Worcester, the 
regatta was virtually a dual meet be
tween New York and Boston and vicin
ity. Of the six matches In which New 
York was represented, the Gothamites 
won but two.

i:•peclaT to The Standard.
Toronto, July 5.—It Is possible that 

the National Trust Company liquida 
tors of the York Loan Company, may 
be able to declare the first dividend 
to the 105,000 shareholders a month 
or so before Christmas, and It may 
even come towards the end of Sep
tember.

The lands are selling well and as 
soon as the company collects enough 
money enabling them to distribute a 
proportion to shareholders, they will 
be notified that payment will be 
made. At present the liquidators look 
to the assets to return about fifty 
cents on the dollar, but continued 
good prices for the lands might give 
an Increase on that sum. The claims 
Amount to some 13,100,000 and the 
property and cash is "“worth about 
<1,650,000/ Of this <650,000 1; the es
timated value of property still on 
hand. This is a conservative estimate 
And It m 
that in

to operate that

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, July 5.—Alvin 

tie, of Oakhill, received a telegrteJ I 
last evening from Aberdeen, Souaw I 
Dakota announcing that his broth 
J. W. M. Christie, his wife and dau(X 
ter, with their hired man, had be 
murdered by a tramp. Their house W 
in a lonesome location on the pral: 
and robbery is believed ho have be 
the motive as Mr. Christie was e 
ployed as a grain buyer and generagig 
had money in his possession. I 
Christie was shot in his yard wb 
milking and the others were shot 
the home. The murdered man waPw 
native of Oakhill. He was B7 ye 
of age and had been In the west abe»
20 years. His nephew who was 
Wisconsin, has gone to the scene 
the murder.

Coal Company is 
not at present anxious for an output 
from this colliery no effort was made 
to keep It In operation so it may be 
regarded as permanently closed for 
the balance of the struggle. At the 
Hubb and the International quite a 
considerable number of men left their 
places today but at all the other 
collieries the situation remains un
changed.

The leaders ot the U. HI. W. A. are 
today engaged hi active preparations 
tor the commencement of hostilities 
tomorrow. Theyi intend, ft Is under
stood. to make their greatest demon
stration of strength at Dominion No. 
2 and they expect to turn out tomor
row morning a picket force of 700 
men to prevent the successful opera
tion of the colliery. Dominion No. 2 
Is the largest and best operated col
liery In the works, and employs In Its 
two seams over two thousand colliers.

Where Their Strength Lice.

B. Chr*7
coal company.
Feads to the view that the larger pro
portion of the men will come out 
and that At the most the Coal Com 
pany will not be able to operate more 
than two ot their collieries and even 
these will

Reserve and Dominion No. 1 ar* 
said to be the strongest P. W. A. cen
tres. but even at these places it is 
thought a large proportion of the men 
wlli not work.

FOURTH OVER; 
THE FUNERALS 

WILL FOLLOW
be short handed.

Constable» Armed.
The forces of constables appointed 

at the last session of the county coun
cil have been armed with rifles and 
revolvers and those who are willing 
to act are being sworn In today. Some 

the men have refused to act as constables 
and consequently are not being sworn 
in. The management of the Gazette 
newspaper, this place, which has been 
strongly opposed to the U. M. M • 
movement have, it is said put in a sup
ply of fire arms and also put a crowd 
of men In at night to watch the build-

c Boston, Mass., July 5.—The unwill
ing contribution of New England to 
the list of deaths caused direc 
Indirectly by the observance 
Fourth of July, was comparatively 
small today, but six persons, coming 
within the broadest interpretation of 
such fatalities. Of the six deaths but 
one, that of Mrs. Margaret Hauskal 
ter, at Medford, was due to the use of 
fireworks, while firearms caused the 
other deaths, although 
direct result of the observance.

New York, N. Y., July 5.—Four 
dead and 337 Injured, a score dan
gerously and at least one so serious
ly that death seems certain, was the 
record of New York’s "old fashioned" 
Fourth, up to a late hour tonight. The 
list of injured and, perhaps, of dead, 
will be swelled with complete reports 
from Long Island and other suburban 
districts.

n&j^jleld a better price than

large Numbers writing.

•pedal to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 5.—Over 1,000 

young men and women will tomorrow 
commence writing Normal School en
trance, University matriculation and 
■High School leaving examinations at 
fourteen stations In the province. In 
the Normal School entrance examina
tions of the 869 who will write there 
are 273 for class 1, 496 for class 2, 42 
for class 3, and 59 for superior class. 
The total to write University matM- 
culatlon examinations will be 132. with 
11 to write the High School leaving.

off
but have lived over here. Now tSS* 
are commanded to take up their r 
deuce In Calais or give up their j<
In the meantime nine Calais reside 
find employment over here to 
from this side employed In Cal 
The situating Is very exasperating^^;

FIREWORKS CAUSE Fl IB- **

Whatever strength the P. W. A. 
people possess lies at this point and 
It is expected that the wheel tor su
premacy will revolve about this cen
tre. Should the U. M. Tÿ. be success
ful In closing down No. 2, they will 
have gone a long way towards estab
lishing their claim that' the great ma
jority of the miners are enrolled and 
will fight under their colors.

On the other hand the members of' 
the P.W.A. are taking a philosophic 
view of the situation. They express 
their intention to be at their places 
tomorrow and they anticipate no re 
slstance on the part of their fellow 
workmen.

As stated In the proclamation Is
sued by the company today, all the 
men who quit work tonight must

Airs.
will move for an execution 

the property of the defendant :
neither was a Ing.

The Coal Company will likely secure 
the services of an ex-North west 
Mounted Policeman who went through 
the South African War to lead its 
force of special officers at this place.

The town council will take steps to
morrow to close all liquor stores in 
the town as a precautionary measure, 
which step, it is understood, has the 
approval of the U. M. W. executive.

A man in town tonight received a 
wire from a contractor In 
asking for B00 men and guaranteeing 
these men steady work at fair pay. It 
la likely that he will get some of the 
men asked for.

PECULIAR ACTION OF AMERICANS
leave the company’s houses immed
iately. This means that every U. M. 
W. supporter in the bituminous dis
trict will be without a roof over his 
head tonight.

To meet this contingent upwards 
of two thousand canvas tents haw 
been received from International 
headquarters and before the descent 
of night falls on the sixth a white 
spotted city will have grown up amid 
the black surroundings adjacent to 
the collieries.

ISpecial to The Standard.
St. Stephen, July 5.—An exi 

among some fireworks In J. A. V , 
book store at Calais this evehich^ 
blew out one half of the plate i,the< 
front. The fire departments respoehlo^ 
and had quite a fight to extlnguislunt- 
blaze. The damage from smoke, .ear 
and water will amount to <1,000. the

Qeo. F. Hannah, grocer, one otsful 
best known citizens, is criticaUÿor-

i.Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. N. B., July 6.—Another 

turn of the screws of their Immigra
tion laws has been made by our 
neighbors across the line, and this 
aide of the river stands to lose six 
good citizens. This time It le captain* 
of coasters sailing out of Calais are 
the ones directly affected. Six of 
these men, born In Charlotte county, 
have become naturalised American 
citizens in order to hold their vessels, at hie home on Kin* street-

FREDERICTON CRICKET CLUB
Special to The standard. X decided to accept the challenge of the

Fredericton. N. B.. July 8.—The St. John club to play here about the 
Fredericton Cricket Club was re-or 16th Inat. They will probably name 

jjjAnteed for the season tonight and July 14th as the most suitable date.
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